CASTLEFORD BUILDERS SUPPLY
Part of Barkers Fencing, Decking & Landscaping Centres
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT SUPPLIER
NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP & MANAGEMENT
After taking control of Castleford Builders Supply in January we have
invested £250,000 worth of building & landscaping stock, purchased
2 Hi-Ab off loaders, 2 forklifts, 1 new Bobcat loader and have the use
of 4 x 2 ton tippers from Barkers.
Jon, the manager of the Castleford site, has gained 9 years
experience with builders, landscapers & the general public. Steve
from our Pontefract site has 15 years experience with fencing and
landscaping so they make a formidable team and have a vast
knowledge of products between them.
Roy and Paul are our Hi-Ab drivers and have a good knowledge of
their duties. One drives our 7.5 ton wagon and the other drives our
larger 18 ton wagon.
Glynn is the yard manager and is fully qualified to operate all the yard
equipment.
We can supply all aggregates loose on a 2 ton tipper, in a bulk bag
with crane off load or just call in and we can put it straight onto your
van or trailer.
On stock we have grit sand, ballast 20mm, 20mm quartz pebbles,
40mm type 1 crush/run, 3 different building sands and screened
topsoil all loose or bagged in bulk.
In bulk bags we have all the 20mm slates, green/blue/plum/grey
/cotswold stone/chessire pink/autumn gold/multi/mix/green
bassalt/southern gold/scottish tweed pebbles and can order within 3
working days another 10 different types. 25kg bags are also kept if
you need to top up or only need 1 or 2 bags.
Large stocks of paving are available for delivery or collection. We
carry a range from
the 3 top suppliers in the country,
Bradstone/Stoneflair and Marshals and if not on stock we have
deliveries into 1 of our depots at least twice a week.
Indian natural sandstone paving & circles are a stocked item and only
require a half days notice for any combination of size & colour also
setts/cobbles. This product is stunning, so please call in to our show
site in Pontefract to see for yourself.
mor are our main block paving supplier so we carry a good range or
their products, driveline 50 in 5 colours, edging kerbs, small and
large, roccoco even sorrento are a stocked item. Plassmor also
supply our concrete and breeze blocks and we stock and can supply
the full range.
Bricks are supplied by Carleton brick LBC but we also have the full
range of Marshals to hand for our builders & landscapers use.
The list is endless, from timber to guttering to plaster boards,
chemicals, spades & shovels. They are all stocked. Quality materials
at all times, works for us.
Builders, landscapers and general DIY are all welcomed with a smile
and our friendly, knowledgeable staff will strive to help no matter
what project you are undertaking.
Trade accounts can also be applied for. We already supply to 30 local
builders, 22 local paving and landscapers on a day to day basis.

We Can Deliver What You Need, When You Need It...on Time, so put your trust in us.
For your convenience we have recently installed a new telephone system. Please contact Jon or Steve on:

Castleford 01977 552440 (4 lines)

Fax orders and enquires can be sent on 01977 699982.
Barkers Fencing & Decking will also be pleased to deal with your enquiry on: 01977 704668 (5 lines)
You can also speak to Mr Barker or Jon any time on 01977 704668; option 3 for trade accounts.

VISIT US AT:

Castleford Builders Supply, Oxford Street,
CASTLEFORD WF10 5DF
Family Business
Est. 12 yrs

